Reproducibility studies with the Zeiss SLC system and animal cataract models.
Scheimpflug photography has become the basic method for documentation of lens transparency changes in clinical and experimental ophthalmology, due to its high reproducibility. In animal cataract studies, the reproducibility is strongly influenced by the handling characteristics of the camera used, due to limited cooperation of the animal. The reproducibility of the Zeiss SLC system, which offers a direct quality control of the image on the video screen, was tested with 2 animal cataract models, the ultraviolet B (UVB)-induced cataract and the true diabetic cataract in the Brown-Norway rat. 10 rats each of the 2 cataract models and of an untreated control group were photographed in a random order on 3 occasions on the same day by the same photographer. Quality control and densitometry were performed by the same system operator, the measurement window was positioned standardly, coincident with the optical axis of the eye. Statistical comparison was carried out in the capsular layer, that is the area of initial cataract development in both models, and in the cortical layer, into which the diabetic cataract progresses during its later stages of development. The nuclear layer was also evaluated, but has no direct relation to one of the models employed. The results clearly indicate that the reproducibility is predominantly influenced by the homogeneity or inhomogeneity of the cataract model employed. The system operator and the photographer provided that they are well trained, have minor influence on the reproducibility of the Zeiss SLC system.